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For example, a few of those
polled who arrived at 9 a.m. or
10 a.m. spent between 15 and
20 minutes looking for parking.

However, several other, stu-
dents within these time brackets
reported times ranging from one
to seven minutes.

Interviews withstudents shed
some light on the situation.

Many of the students who
had bad experiences with find-
ing parking often spoke ofhow
difficultit was to findparking in
the east parking lot.

However, when asked why

All90 of those polled believed
that the college was not doing
enough to address the issue.

The arrival times were bro-
ken down fairly evenly in the
middle hours, often considered
the peak hours of parking, as
well as a few in the outlying
times.

Three percent arrived be-
tween 6 a.m. and 7 a.m., 17
percent arrived between 7 and
8 a.m., 27 percent arrived be-
tween 8 and 9 a.m., 17 percent

had trouble finding parking
within10 minutes, most arrived
near the starting time of class
when the lots are typically full.

What is certainly clear is that
the student body, as a whole,
seems to believe that parking is
a grave problem, despite the ad-
mittance by most students that
it was not a problem for them
personally.

Ofthe 90 polled, 88 believed
that parking was a problem, the
only twonegative answers being
from someone who was unsure
and someone who didn't care.

they didn't park in another lot,
they brushed the solution aside,
figuring it would not work or
saying that they did not wish to
walk.

Given the results of the poll
and the attitudes of some of the
students polled, itcan be hypoth-
esized that the parking problem
is publicized by a small but vo-
cal minority of students who do
not attempt topark inother lots
or who arrive within five to 10
minutes from the hour.

This can be corroborated by
the research, as of the few who

Highline student is trying tofindaparking spot in the South Parking Lot.
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Despite the general feel-
ing that parking is a problem
on campus, a recent polling

tpggests that things may not
e nearly as bad as we might

Ina poll conducted by three
students as part of a statistics
project, 72 percent of the 90 stu-
dents polled said they could find
a place to park within fivemin-
utes ofentering the parking lot.

The pollwas conducted with-
in the Highline Student Union
between 10 a.m. and 1p.m.

Sixty-five percent ofstudents
polled said they found a park-
ing space within five minutes,
19 percent found one within 10
minutes, 6 percent found one
within15 minutes, and 3 percent
found one within20 minutes.

The times of arrival for the
students polled were, quite di-
verse, ranging from 6 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., and students who

(bund parking within one min-
Ite fell withinevery part of that
time frame.

It should also be noted that
while there is a trend oflater ar-
rivals having to search forpark-
ing, there were several people
who arrived withina time frame
where there is readily available
parking that still had difficulty
finding parking.

This was confirmed by com-
paring the time of arrivals and
time spent finding parking.

By Austin Mackenzie
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problems are overstated
Highline Community College

See Weekend, page 11
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Some students really want to
further their education, but can't
because of family and work
obligations. To combat this,
Highline has a new program
especially for the busy student
starting Winter Quarter.

Weekend College is a selec-
tion ofhybrid courses. Ahybrid
course is where some work is
done in the classroom, and the
rest is done online.

"The purpose of Weekend
College is to offer a program to
students who are working adults

this system has been offered.
Some students have to drop out
or not come to Highline in the
first place because of time com-
mitments. It is hoped that this
new program willturn potential
students into actual students.

"It may attract students we
haven't had before. Hopefully
we can attract students tocome
toHighline," said Kelly.

The program has been avail-
able through Bellevue Commu-
nity College, and it has had a
successful run.

Highline also held a similar
program, just completed last
year. Itwas a two-year program

for an associate's degree inedu-
cation.

"The hybrid model worked
very wellfor us," said Joan Gra-
ham, the adviser fortheElemen-
tary Education program. "The
real drag those first two years of
the program, however, was that-
the students had to give up ev-
ery Saturday for seven quarters.
Some had to drop out for a va-
riety ofreasons, but, amazingly,
a number of them did complete
the requirements for the AA
Transfer inEducation."

"The program has since

with families, full-time jobs,
and need their time during the
week," said Sue Kelly, of the
Transfers and
Pre-College f^^ik
Studies depart-
ments. AVwyrV^..

Weekend Bk V /JV
College is /J^n
mostly done
online, when 'NsAQL.^*'
itis convenient n^t
for the student.
The class time is reduced to a
few hours every other weekend.

"It was born out of the idea
of a need to have an alternative
schedule for working individu-

als," said Kelly.
Weekend class times can

be Friday evenings, Saturday

rfy mornings or
\j^ Sunday after-

\*&. noons.
\*^ . Since it is

yM^X^Ny only every
other week a

/ student is ex-
Mfew**/ pected to be at

%^ , class, itis more
convenient for

students who want to continue
workingor don't have time dur-
ingthe week.

The recent drop in student
enrollment is part of the reason

ByAlex Cahan

Students can start their college classes on the weekend
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ties to come toHighline.
An upcoming event that the

BSU is sponsoring is Open

tion about different cultures."
The BSU's goals also include

getting more students ofcolor to
come toHighline.

"We're trying to get a better
turnout, a better support group
from the community," said
Styles. "We want more minori-

"We're trying been work-
ing with some African students
and trying to get them to par-
ticipate," said Styles. "We try
to reach out to other clubs like
the United Latino_ Association
(ULA);Julian is trying to form
an alliance to get more informa-

(Harden) and got signed up."
The BSU's mission state-

ment says that "In the Black
Student Union we are devoted
to our school and our commu-
nity. Our goals involve not only
bringing awareness and educa-
tion about situations and issues
in our community, but creating
activities and forums to brain-
storm solutions."

Yoshiko Harden and Darryl
Brice are the advisers for the

Don't just sit and let people
make decisions for you. Get in-
volved, that is the motto of the
Black Student Union (BSU).

The BSU was started up
again officially a few weeks
ago. Members have been meet-
ing for several weeks now, but
they were recognized as an ac-
tive club on Nov. 8 at the last
Student Government meeting.

"The BSU was already
formed it just wasn't active,"
said club President, Lamont
Styles. "I talked to Yoshiko

ments willbe served.
The BSU meets every

Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. inBuilding 10, room, 201.
All students and community
members all welcome.

For more information
contact Styles at Lamont_
styles@yahoo.com ,or Hard-
en at 206-878-3710 ext. 3041
or Brice at 206-878-3710 ext.

3648.

and continues until Jan.l.
"Ultimately Ithink that the

principles should be adapted to
everyday life, and not only be
isolated in a certain time of the
year," said Vice President, Ki-
ana Hayes. "Iunderstand that's
the time it's celebrated, but the
concepts are something that
should be applied to your every-
day life."

The Open MikePoetry Read-
ingwillbe onNov.30 from 1:3tf
p.m. -3 p;m. inBuilding 7, it^
open to everyone and \u25a0 refresh-

*Imani (Faith) To believe
with allour heart inour people,
our parents, our teachers, our
leaders and the righteousness
and victory ofour struggle.

Kwanzaa begins on Dec. 26

pie to their traditional greatne^|
*Kuumba (Creativity) flj

do always as much as we can,
in the way we can, in order to
leave our community more
beautiful and beneficial than we
inherited it.

them together
*Nia(Purpose) To make our

collective vocation the building
and developing of our commu-
nity inorder to restore our peo-

and to solve them together.
*Ujamaa (Cooperative Eco-

nomics) To build and maintain
our own stores, shops and other
businesses and to profit from

sisters' problems our problems

USLIF
CRIME

The Thunderword BSU is back, willcelebrate Kwanzaa
By Michelle Ericksen
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BLOTTER
Student injures
ankle in Building10

A student sprained a left an-
kle while tripping over a chair
inBuilding 10 on Nov. 17. The
student was attended to and
there was no further medical at-
tention required.

Nov. 22. *
ASamsung cell phone with a

green string, anotebook, a metal
car mug with a black top and a
cell phone, inBuilding 23.

The following items were
found between Nov. 16 and

Lost Property

Found Property

A grey and white sweater,

a red thermos in Building 10.
Ablack hat, a black leather bag,
inBuilding 8.

Aburgundy purse, a red jack-
et inBuilding 30.

A calculator, a textbook, a
Highline library card, and a
paycheck inBuilding 6.

Anotebook, inBuilding 22.
Apair ofglasses, inBuilding

The following items were
found between Nov.9. arid Nov.

-Complied by C. Brooks

Identity theft is amajor prob-
lem in today's environment.
Highline's Safety and Security
Director Richard Fisher reminds
students to protect themselves
against this.

"Keep a watch out for peo-
ple standing next to you at re-
tail stores, restaurants, grocery
stores, etc., that have acellphone
inhand," Fisher said. "With the
new camera cell phones, they
can take a picture ofyour credit
card, which gives them your
name, number, and expiration
date. Identification theft is one
of the fastest growing scams to-
day, and this is just another ex-
ample of the means that are be-
ing used. So, be aware of your
surroundings."

Safety tips from
Security Director
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Laura Manning displays all the food collected byPhi Theta Kappa for the food drive.

Book fair to
support students

jorcredit cards are accepted.
A portion of the proceeds

willgo the the Women's Pro-
grams emergency fund for stu-
dents. For more information call
206-878-3710.

room today.
Hard cover books will be

available at 40 percent to 70
percent offregular retail prices.
Checks, debit cards, and all ma-

Women's Programs is spon-
sering a Book Fair from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. inthe Mt.Constance

ivinCollecting food for Thanks

principles are;
*Umoja (Unity)-To strive for

and maintain unity in the family,
community, nation and race.

*Kujichagulia (Self- Deter-
mination) To define ourselves,
name ourselves, create for our-
selves and speak for ourselves.
*Ujima (Collective Work and

Responsibility) To build and
maintain our community togeth-
er and make our brothers' and

ya Kwanza" which means "first
fruits" inSwahili. The goal of
Kwanzaa was to introduce and
reinforce 'Nguzo Saba' or The
Seven Principles ; The< seven

Mike Poetry Reading to eel-
ebrate Kwanzaa.

Students who would like to
read poetry should submit their
work to Styles prior to the readj-
ing.

One of the holidays that the
BSU is celebrating is Kwanzaa.
Kwanzaa is an African-Ameri-
can and a Pan-African holiday
celebrated by millions in the
world African community.

Kwanzaa was created by Dr.
Maulana Karenga, in 1966 dur-
ing the Black Freedom Move-
ment. The name Kwanzaa is de-
rived fromthe phrase "Matunda

Photos By Alicia Mendez
BSUmembers, Vice President Kiana Hayes (left),President
Lamont Styles (center), and Secretary Shurvon Haynes (right).
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The countdown is onU!UH! Do you need help studying foryour
finals? Do you lilce TRE.E. TOOD and SEATTLE-
SUPHR>5ON1C5 Merchandise? The Tutoring Center willbe
sponsoring Moonlight Ma dness togive you a chance toprepare for
yourfinals.

"Leading from Within" is
the theme for Highline's annual
winter leadership retreat, a two-
day event for students interested
in enhancing their leadership
skills.

Itis set for Jan. 6-7, 2006, at

Seabeck, Wash.
Students will participate in

trust-building exercises and
workshops focusing on ques-
tions such as: Who am I? What
is important to me? How can I
make a difference? What are my
values? What do Iwant to do
withmy life?

STAFF REPORTER

Within" theme.
"We selected this theme be-

cause we believe that the first
step toward effective leadership
is to get to know yourself," said
Capestany.

He said leadership training

nator ofthe project, said the top-
ics fit with the "Leading From

about 4:30 p.m. Jan. 7.
For more information, stop

by Student Programs or call
Capestany at Ext. 3904.

Nov. 28.
Student Programs pays for

bus transportation, food and
lodging. Participants willdepart
around noon Jan. 6 and return

ready applied.
Applications are available at

the Student Programs office on
the third floor of the Student
Union. Applications are due by

good time."
About 50 students and four

or five Highline staff members
willparticipate. Half of the stu-

dents will be student leaders
such as Team Highline members
and student government, but
any student can apply. There is
no minimum GPA and students
don't have to hold any leader-
ship position.

About 40 students have al-

"The students who have at-
tended in the past have really
enjoyed the experience. They
build and strengthen relation-
ships with other students and
student leaders, they build their
skills as leaders and they have a

Fred Capestany, lead coordi- helps students prepare for jobs
or further education.

"You willgain a deeper un-
derstanding of who you are.
You willlearn more about your
core values, your purpose/mis-
sion, what is important to you
and how you can make deeper/
stronger connections with your
community," Capestany said.

Seabeck Conference Center in

the leadership retreat
ByStephanie Crowell

Students are encouraged to join
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made".
"We have computer simula-

tions that show this to be rea-
sonably likely to have happened
this way," said Glozman.

"Everything inspace ismov-

too cold.
According to Glozman, our

solar system was formed from
,a contracting nebula that is con-
stantly moving and spinning
"like the way a pizza crust is

tronomy: life outside Earth.
Before we can find life out-

side oiir planet however, Gloz-
man said we need to discover
what makes a planet like Earth
able to support life.

According to Glozman,
Earth's perfect combination, of
.water, oxygen, ozone and plate
tectonics makes it possible to

harbor life.
Earth owes this winning

combination mainly to its ideal
location in the solar system and
what isknown as the Goldilocks
Theory: it's not too hot, it's not

i. Glozman's presentation, en-
titled InSearch of Gaia, focused
on the search for what he de-
scribes as the Holy Grail ofAs-

covering outside.
That was the focus of last

Friday's Science Seminar pre-
sented by Highline physics in-
structor Igor Glozman.

Learning within before dis-

planets.
Scientists use several differ-

ent methods to search for plan-
ets outside of our solar system.

Highlinephysics instructor Igor

ing. Nothing stays still."
Every solar system orbitinga

star similar to our sun has what
isknown as a Habitable Zone.

The habitable zone ofa solar
system encompasses the dis-
tances from a star where liquid
water can exist on a planet's
surface.

It's this area of any given
system that scientists believe is
most likely to contain Earth-like

Glozman presented at the Science

According to Glozman, the
most effective method is de-
tecting a planet by noticing its
wobble With what isknown as
the Doppler Effect.

Using Doppler radar, a
planet can be discovered when
its wobble causes a shift in the
lightrays itemits.

Ifthe planet is moving away
from Earth, the detected light
rays would be more towards the
red side of the color scale.

If the planet is moving to-
wards the Earth, the detected
light rays would be shifted to-

Photo by AlicaMendez

Seminar: InSearch ofGala.

wards the blue side of the scale.
Sometimes the detected wob-

ble of a known planet can lead
to the discovery of a totally dik
ferent entity.

"The wobble of Uranus led
to the discovery of Neptune,"
said Glozman.

In1995 scientists discovered
the firstextrasolar planet (planet
outside our solar system) orbit-
ing the star 51 Pegasi, a star

similar to our sun.
The planet is 50 light years

away and has an orbit about 13
percent that ofMercury's.

December 2.
Science Seminar is held from

2:10 p.m. to 3 p.m. in building
3, room 102 and is open every-
one. For more information call
206-878-3710.

stars simultaneously by 2008.
Katie Gulliford willbe host-

ingapresentation onThe Chem-
istry ofIllicitDrugs on Friday,

systems in 2006.
NASA's Kepler Spacecraft

will be begin its mission to
search for habitable planets in
other solar systems by constant-
ly monitoring up to 100,000

man.
Scientists willbe recieving a

new array of tools to overcome
these great -distances in the very
near future.

Located atop Mauna Kea,
Hawaii, the new Keck Interfer-
ometer willuse the world's larg-
est pair of optical telescopes to
survey sky dust of distant solar

A light-year is the distance
light travels in one year.

To get a general idea ofhow
far away the newly discovered
planet actually is, our sun is 93
mllion miles away from Earth
or .00001585 lightyears away.

Glozman made a point to
emphasize how huge and ex-
pansive distances are in space.

"If you were to shrink the
Earth to the size of a golf ball
and placed it in Chicago, our
nearest star, the sun, would be
on the east coast," said Gloz-

us liF
Life outside Earth was topic for seminar
By BillyLeCompte
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Guest
Column

about how much money Imake,
Iwill think about the porters
who carried all of our belong-
ings, food and sleeping gear on
the hike. Iwillremember that
they are paid about $5 a day.
Iwillalso remember that de-

spite livinginpoverty that most
Americans would likely find
unbearable, the people of Peru
seem genuinely happy, and were
forgiving of tourists' excesses.

How many times have you
been told you should be happy
with what you have? That you
are fortunate compared to oth-
ers. Ihave heard it, and Ihave
said it to others, and not for a
second didIbuy into it.

But something happened to
me in the thin altitude ofPeru. I
became more grateful.Ibecame
more thankful, and Ihope those
feelings don't fade.
Isaw beautiful mountains,

met some great traveling com-
panions and saw some amazing
ruins, but what Iwillbe cel-
ebrating on this Thanksgiving is
a new, healthier attitude toward
life.

Scott Hanson is the advisor
for the Highline Thunderword

school kids begging you to buy
finger puppets for about a quar-
ter, telling you they are hungry,
to the farmers manually plow-
ing their fields with the help
of cows. When you see a cute_______ little kid tell you
§£ that business is slow
mil and they aren't eat-

Iing,
itmakes getting

mad over how many
touchdowns Peyton
Manning threw seem

If someone cuts
me off on the road, I
am going to remind
myself to be happy
thatIhave a car.

You don't see
nson many cars in the

mountains of Peru.
People there can't afford cars.
Iwon't forget the looks of

anxiousness from women sell-
inghandicrafts theyhad worked
hours on, just hoping Iwould
find them worth $5.
Iwillremember that the next

time Iam anxious that Imight
miss the first few minutes of a
basketball game.

The next time Icomplain

Less than two weeks ago, I
fretted about many things.

Myfantasy football team, my
car that needs some body work,
the stock market and many oth-
er thingsInow deem much less
important.

Something to be thankful for:
a healthier attitude toward life

Keeping healthy and
rested for finals week

With the approach of finals, itis important that students are
taking care of their bodies and minds.

While itis not uncommon for finals week to be accompanied
by a great deal of tension and stress, there are many things that
can be done toprepare and hopefully lessen the feelings.

First and foremost inimportance is getting enough sleep.
This is obviously difficult for many to do because of work and

school, but itis one of the best ways ofensuring that you are per-
forming at your peak potential.

Lack of sleep can cause you to remember things poorly and
not absorb material as well, two things that can prove absolutely
disastrous to preparing for an exam.

Almost as important as getting enough sleep is making sure
one is eating enough, and that one is eating well.

As with lack of sleep, lack of food can also stunt the mind's
ability to learn and recall, and eating wellis a good way to keep
healthy.

After all,the only thing worse than taking an exam is taking an
exam while ill.

Equally important is ensuring that one is prepared to take the
exam.

While itisnatural to fear an exam, ifone has prepared properly
there is far less to fear.

One of the major things to avoid in this situation is the last-
minute cramming.

Instead, take the time left until finals to learn the material, and
learn itwell.

Spend some time over the course of a few weeks reviewing
and testing yourself on the material, you'llfind that your levels of
recollection willbe much higher than ifyouhad just spent the last
few nights cramming.

For those that feel cramming is an absolute necessity, Iwill
stress my priorpoint. Donot do cram. Cramming is not helpful in
the long run,and it willnot serve you wellinimportant tests such
as this. Retention is low,and the potential abuse the body might
suffer ina cram session is not worth it.

Another aspect to consider is the attitude. Ifyoucontinue to let
yourself be afraid of the exam, it willcontinue to weigh heavily
on you and stress you out.

Ifpossible, tryto approach itwithmore ofa "can-do" attitude.
You'll find that your stress levels are much lower ifyou are more
certain of yourself. Ifyou follow the above advice, there is no
reason for you to think that you aren't ready.

Get enough sleep. Eat properly. Learn the material. Don't just
cram right before the test.

These things can help you excel at most any exam you might
take.

So longas you take the time and put forth the effort, there is no
reason why you cannot do wellon these tests.

With this all firmlyinmind, there is no reason to worry at all.

Editorial

PINTO11/23/05
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ning sites, my wife
andIalso went for the challenge
of walking the 27-mile trail in
the Andes Mountains, much of
it very steep and at elevations
that reached nearly 14,000 feet.

The four-day hike was every-
thingIdreamed itwould be, but
that is not what Iwillremember
the most from the trip.

The most vivid images are
of the Peruvians: from the pre-

Iam much hap-
pier and more con-
tent than Ihave
been in years, and
Iowe itall to a 10-
day trip to Peru.
Myreason for going
to Peru was to hike
the Inca Trail to the
famed Incan ruins,
Machu Picchu.

More than just
seeing one of the
world's most stun-



thing.
Remember, due to the mar-

vel of modern television, chil-
dren have been brainwashed
into thinking • that they aren't
cool unless they have the new-

things all the more difficult.
We'llstart with the children's

presents; they're most likely to
complain ifthey don't get any-

ofyou.
So buying on credit isn't the

best way to go, unless you want
to still be paying off interest
come next December.

For most of you, this means
that you're going to have to be
a bit creative. Hopefully you
aren't boycotting Wal-Mart
or Target due to their inherent
evil,otherwise that could make

It's that time again. No mat-
ter what your particular spiritual
beliefs are, you can be sure that
one way or another some shrill
little brat is going
to be demanding

_
that you render unto Egg?*!]
them a king's ran- ty^aata
som in presents in fft^9|
celebration of cor- >^?yJp
porate America's '=y-^^H|
rape and mutilation .
ofreligious celebra- >v|j||||M

So what does this HH^Hj

Well, unfortu-
nately since you're
in college itisprob- Austin M
ably a fairly safe
assumption that you are not ex-
actly rolling inmoney.

This means you're going to
have to be a bit flexible ifyou
want to get out of the holiday
season completely unscathed.

The first thing to remember
is that credit card companies are
evil, unscrupulous and utterly
demonic entities hell-bent on
squeezing every last penny out

either of these scenarios.
Those wishing to spend time

with their teenagers should uti-
lize tried-and-true methods such
as following them wherever
they go, appearing at all events
where they play even a small
part in, and making sure that
they're aware of your presence
by yelling loudly whenever you
see them on stage.

With these ideas firmly in
mind, there is absolutely no rea-
son why you cannot survive the
holiday season withyour wallet
intact.

How well you'll be getting
along withyour friends and rela-
tions after the holidays are over,
is another matter entirely.

expensive.
My advice is to give them

coal and tell them that when
they stop being such a self-ab-
sorbed prick, you'll get them
something nice. Hey, it's not
your fault their personality is so
fundamentally flawed, right?

Ifyou feel that you absolutely
must give them something nice,
you might want to try spending
time with them.

Nothing warms a teenager's
heart quite like attention, and if
you lavish iton them they will
either love you or come up with
some elaborate scheme to kill
you so that you stop making
them look bad in front of then-
friends.

By this point inthe Christmas
season, you can't go wrong with

anyway.
Allthat's leftis the teenagers.

Generally theyprefer large wads
of money or designer -clothes,
both of which are generally too

enough to know a guy who is
both willing to give gifts and
expecting another in return but
doesn't like sports, then chances
are you're screwed.

In this situation itis best to
just cut off all ties with them.
They're going to hate you after
you fail to give them anything

to 40 years ago and hopefully
willbe more 30 to 40 years from
NOW than there currently are.

We can't change the past. We
can change the future.

I,further said, also true, that
men aren't the only ones mak-
ing decisions on. stories about
women which impact media
portrayal of women, and men
and women see women as sex
objects, and men and women
prefer looking at attractive
women in the media.

One of the top rated shows
on television rightnow is "DES-
PERATE Housewives".
Idon't watch it, but, MIL-

LIONS ofpeople do.
They're not all men. And the

ratings also say something about
what is tolerated as a woman's
image in the media.
Iabsolutely believe that

speaking out is an appropriate
thing to do.

As is not watching and writ-
ing to let those inpower know
what it is you like AND don't
like.

Failure to do so is equal op-
portunity. I'm stating here that
Iwholeheartedly believe in the
empowerment of women.

Ifyou'd likeme to stay out of
the way and keep mybig mouth
shut

-
fine.

Ifyou'd likeme to acknowl-
edge that women deserve better
portrayal in the media and equal
access to power and privilege,
I'm all for that too.

You might disagree withme,
but,Idon't think we're on dif-
ferent sides on this issue.

Respectfully,
Mike Moore

the editor
"When was the last time I

was in line at a grocery store,
bombarded by images ofwhat a
woman should look like and felt
inadequate as a woman?"
'
Never.
Not to say that I'm not bom-

barded with images of what
MEN should look like.

Andnot to say that Iam con-
cerned for what my wife's im-
ige is ofherself based on those

images.
There are magazines and

movies attempting to change
media perceptions ofwomen.

Images of full-figured wom-
en, commonly referred to as Big
and Beautiful Women.
Iapplaud such efforts. .
Anyone who's seen me on

campus knows I'mbig, fat, and
bald.

I'mnot going to be criticiz-
ing women for not measuring
up tomedia standards.

My wife has also gained
weight since we were married
20 years ago.
Ilove her just as much now

as Idid then andIlet her know.
Millions of dollars may be

lost, but there are millions of
dollars to be made in those same
realistic portrayals of women of
"any age, race or size".

'\u25a0-. , There have been more than
200 years of democracy domi-
nated by men.
Ithought this discussion

might be about how the NEXT
200 years might be about
MORE than democracy domi-
nated by men.

We might not be there yet,
but, there are more women in
power now than there were 30

Letter to
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Candy makes the sweetest revenge when given to the children
ofyour enemies this holiday season.

The Perfect Gift

Austin MacKenzie

Random
RamblBiias

Holiday shopping made easy
spend.

One idea might be to appeal
to their sweet tooth. One of the
standard practices of dealing

with children is, after===
an? giving them sugar

j^JJJs and shipping them off

J~ to let someone else
Ifcjlp'*''*

deal with them.
WBL' „ So long as they
Hf||hJ aren't your kids, this
\u25a0H§ff|N is probably the best

HhK| Unfortunately, to
[^^^B offset the hell you'll
HH be putting their par-

S^^B ents through, you'll
BHHH have to get them a
;Kenzie rather spectacular

gift that makes up for
the fact that you gave their kid
sugar enough to last them for
several hours at least.

Thus, such a tactic is prob-
ably best reserved for the chil-
dren ofpeople who you dislike.

They've probabiy already
planned the hell they're going
to send you through well in ad-
vance anyway, so it's not as if
you'll actually be doing any-
thing wrong.Ithink.

This is the kind ofgift that is
best purchased at the aforemen-
tioned Target or Wal-Mart.

It is cheap, easily obtainable
and can be used in a pinch. Ital-
ways seems tobe in stock.

Buying gifts for adults can
be just as simple, ifhandled the
right way.

There are many littleniceties
that can be bought to spruce up
any given space. These make
excellent gifts for women and
are generally relatively inex-
pensive.

Don't even bother with a
present for the men, they have
more than likelyforgotten to get
something for you.

Ifthey make an indication of
giving you agift,get them anice
ball for some sort of sport. Not
too expensive, and itworks.

Should you be unfortunate

est model of toyor gadget.
Unfortunately, they can cost

over $100, which is about $99
more than you can afford to



Hedges said.
Allof Hedges' work is com-

posed ofitems that are discarded
every day.

Inher work Tootsie, Hedges
creates a brilliantly colorful
dress made entirely of Tootsie-

STAFF REPORTER

Pop wrappers.
"Ithink about the people who

designed a wrapper for a piece
of candy, and the machine that
prints the design on the wrap-
per," Hedges said. "How much
work is inaone and ahalfsquare
inch of paper that is crumpled
and forgotten by the time the
candy has been eaten?"

Hedges has exhibited her
work inOregon, Kansas, Texas,
Florida and Washington.

She designed something for
those witha sweet-tooth too.

Equal is a dress created com-
pletely out of equal packets. In
another work she made a dress
out of sugar bags.

Several quilts are made of
wine foil wrappers. The dark
red colors mixed with the shim-

mer of foilcreate a dazzling ef-
fect. Another quiltismade from
used stamps.

Each of the quilts is about
two feet by three feet and one
has to wonder how long it took
to collect the materials for her
work.

"Quilts are traditionally
made from old clothes or scraps
of material too small for any
other purpose," Hedges said. "I
think of found materials as fab-
ric scraps."

The gallery is open to the
public Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to5 p.m., except national
holidays.

Hedges collages and gar-
ments can be seen at the Kent
City Hallat 220 Fourth Ave. S.

The Kent Art Gallery is lo-

ByLuke Bergquist

Artist turns candy wrappers into clothing
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The sounds of moving
west and early American
folk music will be revived
in song and performance at
Highline's fall choir concert.

Highline choir students
and volunteers will perform in
Americana intheir fallchoir pro-
duction at the end of this month.

The performance will cel-
ebrate and educate the audience
about the influential sound and
history ofearly American music.

Highline's choir group
will perform the first half
of the production wear-
ing traditional costumes.

The second half will fea-
ture musicians Kent Stead-
man and Cary Long, two ex-
perts of early folk music, who

Photo By Jeremy Kochel

Highline 's choir members practicing songs for their upcoming concert on Nov. 29.

are volunteering their talents, d'oeuvres, are part of the ere- diversity," said Highline's choir
Steadman and Long willplay ation of American Music, instructor, Dr. Sandra Glover.

several folk instruments, such as which is this year's theme. Along with instructing
a very early form of the guitar. The choir's objective is the choir and coordinating the

Allof these details, includ- "fusionofhistory,music, and cul- choir performances, Glover
ing serving appropriate hors ture to understand and promote teaches music appreciation,

class voice, and sight and see-
ing ear training at Highline.

Last year's performanc-
es had the theme of Cultural
Awareness, promoting a mul-
ticultural view of history.

The winter production will
focus on Broadway and the
spring production will focus on
jazz, both expanding the year 'si
choir theme ofAmerican Music.

The fall concert is an on-
campus entertainment and
educational opportunity.

It is free and will take
place Tuesday, Nov. 29 at
7:30 p.m. in Building 7.

For more information
about the choir program at
Highline, contact Glover
at Sglover@highline.edu.

People can watch choir
practice in Building 4, Mon-
day through Thursday at noon.

ByLara Tosch

Choir goes back to the wildwildwest
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Every good play needs to

have a good cast and the High-
line Drama Department's pro-
duction ofBook ofDays was no
exception.

One of the actors who con-
tributed more than his fair share
to the success of Book ofDays
was Jared Thomas, who has
participated in an assortment of
plays over the years.

"Here in this program, this is
the start ofmy fourthquarter and
my second year here," Thomas
said. "Before that Iperformed
mainly just inhigh school; four
years inhigh school and one in
middle school."

Even after all this experi-
ence, Thomas says he still gets

STAFF REPORTER form.
But he says that this is a good

thing.
"No one is never nervous,"

Thomas said. "You're always
nervous no matter how many
times you've gone up.

That's a good thing though
because nerves help keep your
energy up which means you are
more entertaining."

Thomas particularly enjoyed
this performance as itgave him
the chance to play a villain, a
type of character he usually
doesn't get a chance to play.

"Ilove it,Iwas cast sort of
against type and it's a really
great stretch for me as an ac-
tor," said Thomas. "I'ma politi-
cian and lawyer who is the son
of the owner of the cheese plant

time and the characters were
really clear and vibrant. Itwas
just a fantastic show."

Plays aren't the only things
that have influenced Thomas
over the years. Certain actors
and movies have left an impres-
sion onhim as well.

"Idefinitely love the charac-
ters that John Ritter played in
Noises Off, and also the char-
acter that Christopher Reeves
played in that. They're both
fantastic portrayals of actors on
stage and what it's like,"Thom-
as said. "Also, Patrick Stewart
really inspired me, just his on-
screen presence and his projec-
tionofvoice and authority inhis
voice."

Movies that have inspired
Thomas include Guy Ritchie's
Lock, Stock and Two Smoking

Barrels; the Danny Boyle direct-
ed Trainspotting, as well as the
movie Plunkett &Macleane.

The future for Thomas offers

the Drama Department.
Eventually, Thomas would

like to see his acting turn into a

many possibilities.
For now, he willcontinue act-

ing at Highline, auditioning for
the Drama Department's show
for the winter quarter.

In the near future, Thomas
willeven have the opportunity
to direct a one-act play here at
Highline. This is an opportunity
given to second-year students in

career.
"I'd like to continue with it

as a profession," Thomas said.
'Ifnot, I'd like to explore the
literary aspects or even design
aspects of it."

in town, and the owner of the
cheese plant dies in a tornado
and it's uncovered that it was a
murder."

That murder was planned by
Thomas' character.

Inthe past, Thomas has been
more accustomed to playing
guards and policeman and has
even played a super-hero, but
enjoys the opportunity to play
the opposite of these characters.

"Bad guys are always fun,"
said Thomas.

Thomas' interest in acting
started in fifth grade when he
went to see a production of The
Scarlet Pimpernel.

"Ijust loved the stage effects
that they had there; Iwanted to
be up there doing it with them,"
Thomas said. "They looked.like
they were having such a good

Jared Thomas lights up Highline's little theater
nervous when it's time to per-By Brinton Slaeker

art ofcandy-wrap-Local artist Shelly Hedges displays her unique art ofcandy-wrap-
per creations at the Kent ArtGallery.

cated on the fourth floor of the contact the Kent Arts Commis-
Kent City Hall. sion at aitscommisioii@ci.kent.

For more information youcan wa.us, or call 253-856-5050.

Garments and quilts made by
local artist Shelly Hedges will
be on display at the Kent Art
Gallery untilNov. 28.

She brings to life bright col-
ors in her unusual works in a
unique interpretation of what
some might simply discard.

"Candy wrappers, wine
foils, cocktail umbrellas, used
stamps... An ongoing magpie
list of precious bits of color,"
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7. SCIENCE: In what year
was the element plutonium dis-
covered?
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• • • H. L. Mencken

A judge is a law
-

student who marks
his own examination
papers.

fTrivia
test<*m

1. MUSIC: When was the
top-selling soundtrack to the
movie "Fame" released?

2. TELEVISION: What was
the name of the family in the
show "The BigValley"?

3. THEATER: When did
London's Globe Theatre first
open?

4. HISTORY: When wasWhen was
Spain's Second Republic born?

5. MYTHOLOGY: What
Greek island was said to be es-
pecially sacred to Apollo?

6. GEOGRAPHY: In what
body of water does the island of
SriLanka lie?

1 Ann, for one
2 Fresh start

3 Cardiologist's evaluation
4Bat successfully

ByGFRAss

19 Low-water mark
21 Neat
24 Tennis blunders
25 Grades
26 Small guitars
27 Tender and brittle
28 Sound
29 Liberal or conservative
30 Long time trial
31 Maidservants
32 Caregiver
34 Legal documents
37 Window parts
38 Surf tag along
40 Geological phenomenon
41 Used on pests

iates •••Visitour web site at w

8. LANGUAGE: What is the
English equivalent of the Italian
name Giovanni?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the 34th president of the
United States?

10. SPACE: What was the
name of the first U.S. space sta-
tion?

43 Fight
46 Display ofbad temper
47 Pupil's aid
48 Eye infection
49 Chirp
50 Man, for one
51 Pelt
53 Microwave, e.g.
54 Shelter
56 Perform
57 Greek letter
58 Mortar holder

5 Tore down
6 Toastmaster
7 Residence hall
8 Ranger's need
9Forest resident

10 Feels sorry for
11Passed withflying colors
12 Impersonate
13 The :1991 movie

1 A Boy Named Sue singer

5 Painted the room again
10 Dad to some
14 Against
15 John Rockefeller's company
16 Computer symbol
17 Saucy
18Tryout
20 Barnyard resident
21 Pour
22 Helpers
23 Baseball maneuver
25 Bad-mannered
27 Looked over
29 Muslimrepublic
33 Like an old farm road
34 Irrigate
35 Ostrich cousin
36 Caesar's fatal day
37 Male parents
38 Former Russian emperor
39 Favorite sib
40 River deposits
41 Sultan ofSwat's family
42 Like some stoves ]
44 Got up ]

45 Isunwell ]
46 Dead body ]
48 Cooking rods \
51Missile type 2
52 Littleone 2
55 Merchandiser's strategy
58 Bee structure 2
59 Holler 2
60 Trouser material 2
61 Sign 2
62 Olympic event 3
63 Printer need 3
64 Ding 3

Down

Across

Crossword 101
Cramming ByEd<

res Syndicate, Inc.

3. Digits of 12-Across reversed
5. One-fifth of 14-Down
6. The first digit is the sum of the

other digits
7. Same digit repeated
8. The first digit is the sum of the

other digits
9. Four times 1-Across

11. 3-Across minus 12-Down
12. Five less than 5-Down
14. 13-Across plus 12-Down

Using the clues, simple arithmetic,
and a little logic, place a single digit
(0 to 9) in each empty box in the dia-
gram. Tohelpyou get started, one digit
has been entered inthe diagram.

ACROSS
1. The firstdigit is the sum of the

other digits
3. The last digitis three times the

first digit
4. Forty more than 3-Down
6. \u25a0 The firstdigit is four times the

.last digit
7. Five times 15-Across
9. Three times 1-Down

10. Three times 6-Down
12. The last digit is three times the

first digit
13. Sixty more than 12-Across
14. Two times 6-Across
15. The first digit is the sum of the

' other digits

DOWN
1. Three less than 14-Across
2. Nine times 8-Down

O 2005 KingFoal

by Linda Thistle
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HieHi-Linere willbe holding auditions for:

Audition Call!

206-617-2152

Auditions willbe held
inearly January. Detailed

information willbe on
our website December 1st

wwwahi-liners.org

King Features2005
Inc.



1.Name the onlyplayer to
winthe Triple Crown twice
inthe National League.
2. Howjnany major-league
players have recorded 500
hits and 150 stolen bases
before turning 24 years
old?
3. How long was the

Span was lost due to medi-
cal reasons and has not yet been
cleared toplay.

Inexperience may hurt High-
line this year with nine fresh-
men on the squad, but the
T-Birds still figure they have
a shot at qualifying for the
NWAACC Championships.
"The teams tobeat this year will
be Lower Columbia, Grays Har-
bor, and Pierce (Lakewood),"
said Dawson. "Lower Columbia
won the NWAACC for the sec-
ond straight year, so they will
really be a contender again this
year."

Grays Harbor figures to be a

shooting, and Dawson expects
that to change this season.

"Iexpect us to have better
shooting this year," said Daw-
son.

"Our shooting got exposed
the second time through the di-
vision games (last year)."

For the second consecutive
year, Highline will be playing
an extremely tough non-league
schedule.

"With a tough non-league
schedule, ithelps the team deal
withadversity," said Dawson.

Highline's goal is to make
the NWAACC Championships.

"I firmly believe that by

purposely playing a tough non-
league schedule, it willhelp as
be more cohesive, no question,"
said Dawson. "It's like what
Michigan State coach Tom Izzo
does.

"He always schedules a
tough non-league schedule, and
it helps his team get ready for
conference play. That's what I
hope happens this year."

Highline has four returning
starters from last year's squad:
Jesse Campbell, Nate Jackson,
Jaxin Skyward, and Londen
Carter.

The biggest loss from the
squad was 7-foot Nick Span.

STAFF REPORTER

Some teams wouldbe pleased
withan 8-8 division record.

That wasn't the case for
the Highline men's basketball
team.

The goal for Highline last
year was to be in the Tri-Cit-
ies for the NWAACC Cham-
pionships, but it was unable to
qualify due to a 12-14 overall
record.

"We were very disappointed
that we did not make the play-
offs," said Coach Che Dawson.
"We had the tools to get there,
but were unable to capitalize on
the opportunities."

Highline opened its season
last Saturday, Nov. 19, at North
Idaho College out of the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic
Association.

Highline played tough
throughout the game but lost
81-73.

"Itwas a very winnable game
for us," said Dawson.

"We were down by three at

half time, but were not able to
capitalize on the opportunities,
plus we need to minimize the
mistakes."

One ofthe biggest things that
hurt Highline last year was its

contender because ithas a lotof
experience returning plus size.

"Grays Harbor's size advan-
tage willtruly help them during
the season," said Dawson. .

Next up forHighline willbe
the Skagit Tournament on Nov.
25-26 at Skagit Valley Commu-
nity College inMount Vemon.

Inlast year's tourney, High-
line beat Skagit in the champi-
onship.

Highline's first home game
willbe on Friday, Dec. 9 against
Skagit Valley at 8 p.m.

The game against Skagit will
be part ofthe non-league sched-
ule.

2005-06 Highline Men's Basketball
No. Name

'
Position Height Year tiighSchbqJ

'

1 MorrisAnderson Guard/Wing 6*4W Fr FederatvJay HS
31 Zach Bruce % Forward 67" Fr 5 dcfeart^ide HS
15 Mandeia Bunting Forward 6'5" Fr ComptohHS
22 Jesse Campbell Forward 6'6W So LindbWgrtHS
24 Londen Carter Forward 67" So Fedefe|$feyHS
13 MikeDorr Wing 6'5" Fr Mf/Spokarie'jHS
23 Nathan Jackson Guard 6'1" So GleyelandHS
44 DengKuir Post 6f8n Fr % W.F.VVesTHS *

42' MattMgebroff Forward 67" Fr ; Kenty&QdbHS -
3 Jaxjn Skyward Guard 6'1W So ? Fra^iiklinrfs
2

!

Brandon Smith Guard 6T Fr Aubufri-Riy. HS
34 James Thorn' Forward 6*3" Fr Spah. Ul^eHS,
5 Derrick Webb Guard 6'2" Fr

' . South KJtsag HS

Objective:Tri-Cities for the men
By Trevor Kulvi
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Clackamas went on to win
their second straight NWAACC
championship.

In the consolation game
Highline played Shoreline.

In two previous meetings
against the Dolphins, the T-
Birds lost once and tied once.

ended witha 13-2-4 record.
After being ineligible for

most of the season, Kanno came
up bigin the playoffs.

She scored the game-win-
ning goal in the quarterfinal
game against Spokane and inthe
consolation against Shoreline.

This time around Highline
won 1-0.

Kanno scored the only goal
offa Jessica Ventoza cross.

Bri Klasen recorded the
shutout withseveral key saves.

Highline ended the season
with a 13-3-3 record. Shoreline

Photo by Keith Daigle

Nina Kupufightingfora loose ball in the semifinals against Clackamas on Nov. 19.
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The women's soccer team
season ended in disappoint-
ment as they crashed out of the
NWAACCchampionship witha
2-0 loss to defending champion
Clackamas.

Although they finished in
their best position ever, third
place, the season ended in dis-
appointment.

The game was dominated
early by Highline but Clacka-
mas scored a goal in each half
to win the game.

Highline nearly scored in the
first 15 seconds of the game, but
a shot from Hiroko Kanno was
blocked by the Clackamas goal-
keeper.

After missing several other
chances, Highline was punished
it let in a goal in the 17th min-
ute.

After letting the goal in the
T-Birds went away from their
style of play and played badly
the rest of the half.

Inthe second halfClackamas
scored an early goal and High-
line was unable to respond.

Late in the game midfielder
Stephany McLaughlin got a red
card and was unable to play in
the consolation game.

Denver Broncos' winning
streak that stretched be-
tween the 1997 and 1998
NFL seasons?
4. When was the last time
inmen's college basketball
that the Naismith Award
and Wooden Award (both
for top college player) were
given to different players in
the same season?
5. NHL stars KenDryden,
Bobby Hulland Stan Miki-
ta all accomplished the
same feat in1983, name it

Answers
1. Rogers Hornsby in1922
(.401 batting average, 42
home runs, 152 RBI)and
1925 (.403-, 39, 143).
2. Ty Cobb, Sherry Ma-
gee, Cesar Cedeno, Rickey
Henderson and Carl Craw-
ford.
3. They won 18 ina row,
including Super Bowl
XXX11.
4.Inl995,EdO'Bannon
won the Wooden Award
and Joe Smith won the
Naismith Award.
5. They were elected to the
Hockey HallofFame.

Birds claim third placeLady T
BySteve Pirotte

By Chris Richcreek



all and 13-3 in the NWAACC.
Coach Amber Rowe is opti-

With seven new players, the
lady T-Birds basketball team is
looking to continue last season's
success, when itwent2 1-10 over-

Staff Reporter

Green (Marysville Pilchuck).
Although the Thunderbirds

lost two players who could have
returned (Shelby Avaava and

weekend. Highline finished in
third, with wins over Portland
and Olympic and a loss to Lane.

The Thunderbirds' newcom-
ers have come from schools
in the Seattle area: Denay Bo-
swell (Chief Sealth), Moana
Taliloa and Olenthia Dishmon
(Mt. Rainier), Grace Dobson
(Kennedy), Natalie Schmidt
(Auburn), Kristen Jones
(Rainier Beach), and Stefania expected tobe acontender again.

Last season, the T-Birds
had issues with closing games
out after taking comfortable
leads. Lack of focus and be-

as a team. We have the talent."
The T-Birds finished in third

in their division last year and are

,to, the T-Birds have set high
expectations for this season.

"Our team goals are to
win our division and win the
NWAACC," Rowe said. "We
think we have a shot to do this
ifeveryone makes grades and
we continue to grow together

Shoreline Tournament the past Megan Triller) and chose not

for season
ing too relaxed let oppos-
ing teams back into games.

"This was the case with our
last loss of the season when
we were up big on Lower
Columbia College and end-
ed up losing by one point,"
Rowe said. "That one point
should motivate us this year."

high goalsInexperienced Lady T-Birds set
By Raphael Cox

playing.
Born in Western Samoa, she

was raised mostly in California
before she moved to Seattle in
1997. Originally her parents
did not want her to play school
sports. Her family is athletic,

interfere too much with her
level.

"They felt that my grades and
education were my priority,"
she said. "They didn't allowme
to play until sophomore year. I
asked them to give me chance
to try and prove tomyself thatI

Taliloa

buf they never did it on a school

STAFF REPORTER

successfully manage her time.
Taliloa is playing center for

Highline's basketball team this
year. Last year she was on the
volleyball team.

Taliloa played varsity level
for both sports while she was a
student at Mount Rainer High
School.

However after getting mar-
ried and having a baby, her
scheduling got a bit more com-
plicated. She had to make a
choice between basketball and
volleyball, and in the end she
chose basketball.

Taliloa is the mother of 11
month old Adrianna. She can
bring her daughter to practic-
es, but usually her husband or
mother help out, so it doesn't

that this quarter.
"It's hard to get up in the

morning sometimes," she said.
But thanks to the support ofher
family and team, she is able to

Imagine being a full-time
student. Now imagine doing
that and being a student athlete.
Here's the trickypart

- imagine
doing both of those, and having
ababy.

Moana Taliloa is doing just

and motherhood

baby fat," she said.
"Basketball and volleyball

are like a passion. It's what I
love to do. Conditioning and
everything else is hard, but it's
addicting. Ihave toplay it."

playing now."
"Ihope to play wellnow that

I've had the baby. Istill want
toperform my hardest and help
out the team. And lose the post

tional anthem," said Taliloa.
Taliloa said Highline has a

great basketball program, and
really great coaches.

"Ever since Icame here
they've been really helpful. If
itwasn't for them,Iwouldn't be

school games.
"I'm kind of famous among

my friends for singing the na-

team.
Inbasketball she broke some

of her high school's records in-
cluding rebound and scoring.

Taliloa was the Junior Class
Princess, Senior Prom Princess,
and Homecoming Queen her se-
nior year.

She also sang at a lot of her

which was illustrious both on
and off the court.

Her junior year she got an
Honorable Mention in volley-
ball, was the MVP senior year,
and made the all-state first

Tyee high school.
Her most memorable mo-

ment in high school sports was
senior year when they beat Ken-
nedy High School, which was
defending its 30 year champion-
ship title.

Taliloa won many honors
during her high school career,

do it,"said Taliloa.
Taliloa said her parents are

probably her biggest influences
because of this, and she wants
her younger siblings to play
school sports as well.

Taliloa is majoring in educa-
tionand she isplanning on stay-
ing at Highline until her A.A.
is completed. She is not sure
about pursuing basketball at a
University level - she says that
it is hard to get back into shape
and spending time with the baby
isher main concern.

But she is focused on getting
her A.A. She is taking 12 cred-
its this quarter.

She says she really loves
kids, and she wants to teach and
coach. She is currently coach-
ing the J.V. volleyball team at

could do it.
"When they saw that Iwas

good (I was in varsity all three
years inboth volleyball and bas-
ketball) they kept pushing me to

PO
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Taliloa mixes basketball
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Fr Pi Control
for1 Year at
Planned Parenthood
Services include.-

r- Annual exam and.
counseling*Birthcontrolpills,IUD,

||^ DepoProvera, foam,
vaginal ring, cervical cap,
condoms, diaphragm

fr- Emergency contraception

Call for an appointment today.
Everything is confidential.

Planned Parenthood®
1-800-230-PIAN
(rings inhealth center near you)

www.ppww.org

NadeauplayedatColorado State.
Nadeau led Colorado State

in scoring tor two years.

The T-Birds have added a
new assistant to their coaching
staff. Karen Nadeau is a former
Highline all-star and most valu-
able player in 1999. After com-
pleting two years at Highline,

makeanimpactintheirownway."
The Thunderbirds are off

to a good start, winning two

of three at the season-opening

misitc about the teams prospects.
"We have some very good

new players," coach Rowe said.
"Ithink allof our new girls will



Emanuel (left) and Aaron Nistrian

I'mjust into the spiritual part of
it,"Emanuel Nistrian said. "The
relationship Ihave with God is
more important to me than the
name ofthe religion."

While Emanuel Nistrian
dreams of playing in Europe
professionally, his younger
brother Moise Nistrian, 20 is
happy with soccer in the United
States.

"Iprefer American soccer to
Romanian soccer, there is a lot
ofpolitics and corruption inRo-
manian soccer," Moise said.

"The Romanian league was
banned forawhile from entering
the Champions League compe-
tition because they were fixing
games."

"American soccer is a lot
better and itseems to be getting
better every year," said Moise
Nistrian. "They did really well
in the World Cup 2002; (soccer)
seems to be getting more popu-
lar."

Moise Nistrian played cen-
ter midfielder, which is also his
favorite position. He finished
withone goal and nine assists.

"Toplay soccer inBarcelona,
Spain ismy dream," said Moise
Nistrian. "I'd like to play soc-
cer professionally ifpossible."

Moise Nistrian trained with
soccer teams inboth Mexico and
Romania, his favorite league to
watch is the Italian League, and
his favorite professional soccer
player is Andreas Pirlo.

"Ihave other goals right now,
I'd like to get into a good four
year university," he said. "I
want to get a good paying job
like in the engineering field."

Religion plays a big part in
Moise's life also.

"I like Christian music, my

(right) during different moments

beliefs and my faith are the most
important thing in my life, then
my family and my profession,"
said Moise Nistrian.

At 19, Aaron Nistrian is the
youngest of the three brothers
on the team. He played soc-
cer for Thomas Jefferson High
School for two years before he
graduated in2005.

"I started playing soccer
whenIwas 10, 1kind ofwanted
tobe likemy older brothers," he
said.

"Ireally got into soccer when
Iwas about 12, and Ireally saw
all the progress Ihad made so
rapidly, and thought Icould do
something cool through soc-
cer."

He played forward and out-

side mid for Highline and fin-
ished the season with seven
goals and two assists.

"Ireally likeit (playing soc-
cer for Highline), it's a lot of

tant to Aaron Nistrian.
"Myhero is Jesus Christ, the

ultimate conqueror," said Aaron
"Ifeel likeIshould live my life
on what Ibelieve to be 'true.I
believe the Bible to be true.

"Soccer is a vehicle that
helps me reach out to people,"
said Aaron. "Itry to set a good
example."

Knotos Dy iveiinuaigie

n the season.

hard work," said Aaron Nis-
trian. "Ilove pushing myself
to the limitand Jason pushes us
every day.

"Iplan on using soccer to get
as far as possible inmy career,"
he said. "Ieventually want to

become a banker.
"IfIcan get to the top (play-

ingsoccer) I'lldefinitely do that,
but banking isalways something
I'llcome back to. It's challeng-
ing trying to use money, putting
in the best investment. Itsounds
really interesting."

Religion is also very impor-

to Romania.
"Iwent back to Romania in

2000 to play amateur soccer,"
said Emanuel Nistrian.

Emanuel also played on ama-
teur teams inAustria and Roma-
nia.

It was a good experience
playing at Highline, said Eman-
uel.

"The (team) started to grow
on me, the coaches Jason and

assists.
"I started playing soccer

when Iwas 6," said Emanuel
Nistrian. "My dad was a pro-
fessional soccer player and he
wanted to teach it- to me. It was
important to him."

Nistriah's father started to

play professionally when he was
18 and played for 22 years.

"He played forRapid Roma-
nia, and he got married when
he was 29," Emanuel Nistrian
said.

Emanuel Nistrian attend-
ed Highline High School and
Thomas Jefferson High School,
and played in Romania prior to
coming toHighline.

He sent a videotape of him-
self playing soccer to a team in
Romania. The team told him to
come in and try out, so he went

until 1990.
Emanuel Nistrian is the old-

est at 21, and is one of the cap-
tains on the men's team; he fin-
ished fifthin the league in scor-
ing with 15 goals and added six

STAFF REPORTER
The three brothers Nistrian

helped lead Highline to another
successful season and a division
championship.

Allthree were born in Bra-
sov, Romania, where they lived

to support my family."
Emanuel Nistrian said re-

ligion is a part of his life, al-
though he remains non-denomi-
national.

"Ibelieve in God, Idon't be-
lieve in the religious part of it,

be a professional soccer player.
"If(soccer) were to become a

profession of mine Iwould en-
joyitmore ifIwere inEurope,"
he said.

"There's a lotof talent in the
United States, ifthose talented
players were taught a different,
a more cutthroat mentality they
would succeed more," Emanuel
Nistrian said. "Alot ofsuccess
is just mental; a lot of players
are not necessarily more tal-
ented, they just have more of a
cutthroat mentality."

"Iwas living a little part of
my dream whenIwas playing in
Romania and Austria," Emanuel
Nistrian said. "I'm getting an
education as a backup plan."

Emanuel Nistrian ismajoring
in dental hygiene, and plans to

be a dental hygienist ifhis plans
to be a professional soccer play-
er in Europe don't work out.

"My sister's going to be a
dentist and she's going to open a
practice here in Seattle," Eman-
uel Nistrian said. "Iwould like

Tom are two guys Ihave a lot
ofrespect forand they were two
of the big reasons whyIenjoyed
this year," said Emanuel. "I
think they're both great coach-
es and they have a lot to offer
Highline.

"Soccer in the US is strug-
gling in part because Ithink
mentality and discipline are
two key points that have to im-
prove," said Emanuel Nistrian.

Emanuel Nistrian's goal is to

Highline
ByMichelle Ericksen

PQ
's three brothers share in success
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Moise assessing the fieldahead and opportunities ahead.
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date, and your mom."
"InJapan, kids usually hang

as friends, and would have to
ask officially before they are
boyfriend and girlfriend," said
student YuTakasugi.

However, in the United
States, it doesn't always work
out that way. People can't al-
ways tell when people are offi-
cially going out.

"It's gradual," said student
Chelsea Nichols. "People see
you together, and they keep
asking ifyou're going out, and
eventually you say yes."

similarities in cultures are
who makes the first move, and
dating conduct.

"The guy makes the first
move," said Margarita Brynza.
"And it's really important that

they just likedhaving the titles.
"Once you get the car and

drive, that is when you really
start dating," said event orga-
nizer Brent Cleary. "It's you
and your date, not you, your

Ngyuen.
When asked when it is OK

to start dating, the answers var-
ied. It was agreed that 12 and
13-year-olds didn't really date;

Dating is common among
college students, but itcan be a
complicated and daunting sub-

ject. Because of this, it was the

subject of the Intercultural Ex-
changes on Friday, Nov. 18.

Itwas an informal discussion
sponsored by Team Highline
and the International Leadership
Student Council (ILSC).

The purpose of the discus-
sion was to define what is so-
cially acceptable for dating in
the United States, compared to

other cultures.
"Dating inAmerica is main-

ly for pleasure," said Jennifer
Graybill, an attending student.

She went on to say that it
is also a way to get to know
someone and make decisions on
whom to marry.

"Ididn't date specifically to

get a girlfriend," said student
Lance Jacobson. "Idated jus.t to

see what Iliked. When Ieven-
tually met my wife,Ikind of
knew she was the one."
.: "Girlsare supposed to have a
steady boyfriend but it's OK for
guys to date around and play the
field," said Doug Baughman,
another student.

But playing the field is unac-
ceptable in Vietnam, according
to Oanh Ngyuen, president of
the International Club.

"Guys are supposed to have
one girlfriend, and they usually
date for maybe five years," said

Dating is different in
different cultures
ByAlex Cahan

the original subject dating.
"This is what Iwanted to

happen, but Iwas afraid it
wouldn't," said Cleary.

the world over.
"The world is so globablized

now
-

itisn't about culture, it's
all about how smart you are,"
said Levchuk.

At the conclusion of the dis-
cussions, Cleary said he was
impressed withhow the discus-
sion turned out despite leaving

values, and can conflict.
"Here, marriage is person to

person," said Takasugi. "In Ja-
pan, marriage is family to fam-
ily."

Divorce is becoming more
common in other cultures be-
cause it is an option. As a re-
sult, it has become acceptable

also a major purpose.
The discussion left dating

and went more into family, mar-
riage, and divorce.

For second generation Amer-
icans, there can be some conflict
with intercultural dating.

Cultures have different views,

on dating as well.
The Mormon religion was

discussed regarding its influ-
ence on dating. The main points
were about dating after the age
of 16, going in groups, and
avoiding inappropriate conduct.
This was similar to,beliefs of
other religions, although no oth-
ers were specifically mentioned.
Avoiding premarital sex was a
common value.

"In Russia, we usually get
married after about six months
of dating," said Brynza, stat-
ing that sex was a motivation
to marry early, although not the
only one. Raising a family was

Religion has some influence

Brynza.
Opening the doors, compli-

ments, and flowers all make
good impressions.

"It's the little things," said
Brynza.

dating girls, given by girls.
"Tell us we look pretty

-
we're very emotional, and we
want to know you care," said

propose.
"In Ukraine, we never, ever

would ask," said student and
staff member Tatyana Lev-
chuk. "Usually ifthe girl asks
or makes the first move, she is
considered too easy, and it de-
grades the guys. It has to do
withhonor."

There was also advice for

the guy meets the parents."
It was also agreed that the

guy pays, picks-up, drives, and
gets flowers.

InLatin American countries,
it is acceptable for the girl to

make the first move, or even

more than 15 credits.
Registration is the same as

for traditional courses, tuition
and costs are the same and fi-
nancial aid is available to those
who qualify.

Any student is eligible for
Weekend College including

Running Start students, as long

as they can pass the COMPASS
test and meet all the prerequi-
sites.

tent as other college courses.
Students can participate ei-

ther full or part-time, taking

from as little as five credits to

changed to allow more flex-
ibility indays and times for the
classes. Ibelieve the Weekend
College has great potential. I
look forward to teaching in this
format again T

"
said Graham.

Classes have the same con-

Weekend
continued from page 1

business school.
The General Studies is for a

basic associate's degree (meth-
od one

-
no emphasis) and will

meet the requirements of most
Washington p.ublic universities.

The Elementary Education
degree is for aspiring teachers.
It meets the teaching require-
ments and allows students to
work with other students with
the same Drofessional eoals.

No course is scheduled over
the entire weekend, so a student
doesn't have togive up all three
days. Different classes are of-
fered on different days. As the
packet of information given to
staff and faculty states, "a math
class might be offered onFriday,
a writing class on Saturday, and
an economics class on Sunday."

The faculty for Weekend
College may consist of exist-
ing faculty members as well as
new faculty hired to teach these
courses.

Many courses are offered
throughout the school year, so
it is possible to earn an entire
degree through Weekend Col-
lege. Degrees are available in
Business, General Studies and
Elementary Education.

The Business program offers
a degree specifically designed
tomeet requirements for a bach-
elor's degree at a Washington

tion is Joan Graham, Ext.3499.
More information about the

program can be found at www.
flightline.highline.edu/week-
end.

For more information, con-
tact Sue Kelly at 206-878-3710,
Ext. 3373.

The adviser of the General
Studies is Allison Green, Ext.
3512; the adviser for Business
is Jeff Ward, Ext.3354; and the
adviser for Elementary Educa-

of the weekend program."
"We've been working at

least a year - researching into
other schools and what students
want," said Allison Green, an-
other adviser. "We've had a
committee working for quite a

while."
This winter, the courses of-

fered are Art 100; Writing 100;
Math 085; Math 091; and Math

"Iam a big supporter of this
new program," said Jeff Ward, a
program adviser. "The economy
has picked up inWashington in
the last year, and the job market
is improving. What this means
is that many potential students
may feel conflicted about start-
ing or continuing their educa-
tion. With the Weekend College
program they can do both. It is
this alternate schedule flexibil-
ity that is one of the bigbenefits

The Thunderword

arrived between 9 and 10 a.m.,

20 percent arrived between 10
and 11 a.m., 5 percent arrived
between 11 a.m. and noon, and
1percent arrived between noon
andlD.m.




